Application for

APPRENTICESHIP
Name

Date:

Address

Email:

[town, zip]
Telephone(s):
How did you hear about the class?
I want to study energy work with you because:

I am most interested in:
My special needs are (if any):
Are you currently a health care provider?
Do you have any past experience with energy work, either receiving, giving, or studying it?
If yes, please tell me about your training:

What was successful about this training?

What was difficult or unsuccessful in the training?

Appenticeships usually require one to three years of part-time study and include in-depth classes and
workshops, a research project, and, if energy work will be your profession, clinical practice. If your goals
include teaching energy work, training can include these skills as well. The time period may be shortened
for people who can demonstrate sufficient training and knowledge in some areas. Curriculum includes all
classes that Barbara teaches during your years with her, additional instruction individualized for your goals,
and energy work from Barbara.

What specific training or experiences would you like to be part of your curriculum?

Are you interested in a teaching apprenticeship?
Is there anything else you would like me to know?
Scheduling: I am available: [circle]
Mondays Tuesdays

Wednesdays
mornings

Thursdays

Fridays

afternoons

Saturdays

Sundays

evenings

Love Offering
The fee for training is a love offering. This means you decide what you can afford. Some barter may
be possible. The love offering can be divided into yearly offerings made at the start of the study year.
My love offering is: $________
[How and when it will be given:]
Enclose a deposit of 1/3 of the above amount with this application, or contact Barbara to make special
arrangements.
When I receive this application, I will send you a copy of the Apprentice-Teacher Contract. It sets out in
detail what we will expect from each other.
I will call you within two weeks after that to set up a time to meet together to explore your needs and
schedule, and to begin to get to know each other. If you have energy work skills, I may request a
demonstration on myself or on someone else, or I may ask you a few questions in order to gauge the
breadth or depth of your training. This is only to help me plan—no one is denied based on their current
knowledge.
At the end of that meeting, we will take up to a week to decide if we’ll work together. We both sign the
contract if we’re sure. Your deposit is refundable until the contract is signed.
I look forward to meeting you.
Send application and deposit to:

Barbara Clearbridge
P. O. Box 1018
Middlebury, VT 05753
www.FeelingMuchBetter.org
802.324.9149

